GENERAL MINUTES OF
BOAMBE Primary School P & C Association
HELD ON MONDAY 3 SEPTEMBER, 2012

MEETING OPENED:

APOLOGIES: Tania Myers, Lisa Usher, Wendy Gallagher

MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING:

Accepted: Seconded:

Business Arising from minutes
Nil

SCHOOL REPORT

As tabled,
- Mainly school swimming Term 4 – P & C approved paying $7925 and paying $300-$400 for parent training for being an Auswim trainer – Moved by Mel McAnally and 2nd by Vicki Totzl
- Big Bash tickets sold out – several parents on waiting list
- Parking zone changes – new signs going up in school holidays – as tabled – Sawtell bus has drop off point over road from school, may need a school volunteer or parent or lollypop lady
- Term 4 calendar – Merit selection for Sue Musgrave’s position
- Big bash raffle tickets for Jordan Spillman - $1000 in donated vouchers to be a major prize at end of this term, 1st 2nd and 3rd prizes. Volunteers needed for all three shows to sell raffle tickets
- 19th November last meeting for year

BINGO REPORT

Cancelled last week due to lack of volunteers

CANTEEN REPORT

As tabled
And taste of Asia week – Hokkien noodles instead of Spag bol

UNIFORM REPORT

Nil to report

TREASURERS REPORT

Tania to get financials completed shortly

PRESIDENTS REPORT

- Nil to report

GENERAL BUSINESS

Fundraising report – Fathers Day sales, $1390 made less expenses $498 profit, congrats to Mel for organising

AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING

Meeting closed 8.45pm
Next meeting: Monday 15 October